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 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 Texas All Female Rally 2024: Celebrating Women in Motorcycling 
 [  Arlington, TX - May 15, 2024  ] - The Texas All Female  Rally is thrilled to announce its upcoming event, scheduled to 
 take place from October 2-5, 2024, in DFW, TX. This rally marks a significant celebration of women in motorcycling, 
 bringing together riders, enthusiasts, and industry leaders for an unforgettable experience. 

 The rally aims to empower and inspire women riders while highlighting their contributions to the motorcycling 
 community. With a focus on inclusivity, education, and camaraderie, the event will feature a diverse range of 
 activities, including: 

 ●  Industry Mixers  : Exclusive networking opportunities for sponsors, exhibitors, and participants to connect 
 and collaborate. 

 ●  Leadership Summit  : Engaging sessions and workshops designed to foster leadership skills and personal 
 development. 

 ●  Fairy Tale Poker Chip Run  : A scenic and adventurous ride through the beautiful Texas landscape, offering 
 riders a chance to explore new routes and enjoy the thrill of the open road. 

 ●  Harley Davidson Day Party  : A lively celebration featuring live music, entertainment, and exciting showcases 
 like the Iron Goddess Motorcycle Show and Women's Motorcycle Stunt Show. 

 "The Texas All Female Rally is more than just an event; it's a movement to celebrate and empower 
 women riders," said Candace Sublett, Executive Director. "We are proud to host this rally, which not 
 only showcases the passion and skills of women in motorcycling but also supports meaningful causes 
 and charitable efforts." 

 The rally's goals include promoting diversity and inclusion in the motorcycling community, providing educational 
 opportunities for riders/non-riders of all levels, and supporting charitable organizations such as Hagar's Heart DV 
 nonprofit, dedicated to helping domestic violence victims in Arlington and surrounding areas. 

 For media inquiries, interviews, or partnership opportunities, please contact Candace Sublett at 
 txallfemaleride@gmail.com  . Stay updated on the latest  rally news and announcements by visiting  www.txafr.org  and 
 following us on social media [  IG/TikTok  : @tx_afr,  FB  : TX All Female Ride Inc. Group,  LinkedIn  : TX All Female Ride 
 Inc]. 
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